WHEREAS, for the past several years the Government of Guam has assumed an increasing level of responsibility in connection with the Island-Wide highway system; and

WHEREAS, action is currently underway which will result in the transfer of ownership of a majority of the Federally owned highways on the Island to the Government of Guam; and

WHEREAS, it has been experienced that a joint Government of Guam-Armed Forces advisory body to concentrate deliberation of traffic control matters is an effective tool in highway maintenance;

NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Organic Act of Guam, it is ordered as follows:

1. There is hereby established the joint Government of Guam Armed Forces Vehicular Traffic Advisory Board.

The Board shall be composed of:

A. The Chairman and four (4) members from Government of Guam to be:

1. Director of Public Safety (Gov. Guam) - Chairman
2. Director of Public Works (Gov. Guam) - Member
3. Chief Engineer, Public Works (Gov. Guam) - Member
4. Commander, Police Division, DPS, (Gov. Guam) - Member
5. Director of Land Management, Land Management (Gov. Guam) - Member

B. Military membership shall be composed of six (6) as follows:
1. NAVY
   3 - As designated by COMNAVNMAR.

2. AIR FORCE
   3 - As designated by Commander, 3rd. Air Division

2. The duties and responsibilities of the Board shall be to receive, generate, consider and recommend on matters pertaining to traffic control on all roads and highways on Guam for which the Government of Guam, Navy and/or Air Force are independently or mutually responsible.

Traffic Control matters are defined as those pertaining to signals, markers, signs (directional and others), striping, speed and other zones, speed limits, standardization of traffic control devices and traffic control and highway safety matters similar to the foregoing.

3. A quorum is constituted whenever one member of the Board representing the Government of Guam, one member representing the Navy and one member representing the Air Force are present at an official meeting.

4. Meetings may be called at anytime by the Chairman or by the Chairman at the request of any two members of the Board.

5. Minutes of all meetings shall be maintained by a Recorder appointed by the Chairman. Insofar as practicable, action by cognizant authorities as a result of Board recommendations shall be recorded by the Board. Copies of minutes of meetings shall be furnished to the Governor of Guam, Commander Naval Forces Marianas, and the Commander THIRD Air Division (SAC).

6. Board recommendations will be made the Government of Guam, the Navy or Air Force authority having financial responsibility for maintenance of the road or highway involved. Board recommendations which are unacceptable to cognizant authorities and which are considered by the Board to be of sufficient importance will be referred with all pertinent
facts, to GOVGUAM, COMNAVMARTANAS or COM 3D AIRDIV (SAC) or all, as appropriate.

7. Authorities having financial responsibility of roads and highways shall submit suggestions to traffic control matters, if generated, to the joint Government of Guam-Armed Forces Vehicular Traffic Advisory Board. Action or proposed action upon the Board's recommendations (including non-concurrence) shall be reported to the Board within thirty (30) days from receipt of the Board's recommendation(s).

Dated at Agana, Guam this 10th day of JULY, 1968.

MANUEL F. L. GUERRERO
Governor of Guam

COUNTERSIGNED:

RUDOLPH G. SABLAN
Acting Secretary of Guam